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RESOURCE OWNERSHIP l>ND IN'1'EHPROVINC1AL •rnADE 

rssucs for the First Ministers' Consideration 

(1) Sho~ld the proposed concurrent power with respect 
to export of resources-;,· from the province extend to 
int.;rprovincial trade only or should it extend t~o 
international trade as well? 

(2) Are the provisions on federal paramountcy found 
in subsection (4) of the atL\ched draft appropriate 
or should federal jurisdiction be more limited in 
the area of int~rprovincial trade and co~nerce? 

{3) Are the non-discriminat.i.on provisions necessary if 
section 121 (the economic union) is revised? 

{4) Should the non-discrimination provisions in sub
section (3.1) of the attached draft extend to 
discrimination between tha province of production 
and other provinces? 

(5) Should uranium and thorium be specifically iden
tified in the schedule? 

{6) Should the underlined portion in subsection (2) 
be retained? 

Comment 

The federal government advised the Hinisters that the 
1979 "best efforts" draft (see Appendix II) ~as no longer 
acceptable. They proposed an alternative draft. which 

(a) confirmed provincial ownership of resources; 

(b) incorporated a clause with respect to indirect 
taxation; and 

(c) incorporated a concurrent power with federal 
paramountcy with respect to t.rade and commerce 
as it affects the export to other provinces of 
non-renewable natural resources, forestry products 
and electricity. 

The attached draft (Appendix I) represents the fede.ral draft 
as modified by discussions. 

* As used in this paper resources means non-renewable 
natural resources, forestry products, and electricity. 
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The Ministers' discussion focusscd. on the following matters: 

(1) Shruld provincial legislativ~~ powers over trade c:.nd 
commerce in the area of non-renewable natural resources, 
forestry and electricity be extended to include inter
national trade as well as interprovincial trade? 

While no agreement was reached the draft that is sub
mitted to First Ministers (Appendix I) recognizes the 
need for some role for provinces in the area of inter
national trade and commerce. 'l'he federal government 
has reserved its position on this question. 

(2) The relationship between exclusive provincial powers 
over resources, including provincial laws affecting 
export from the province, and the federal government's 
powers over trade and commerce was the subject of 
considerable debate. The federal government is prepared 
to extend to provinces authority to make laws affecting 
the export of resources from the provinces in the area 
of interpro~rincial trade and commerce provided that no 
such law is contrary to federal legislation. This is 
a new concurrent legislative power simil.ar to that fo.r 
agriculture. This is a departure from the 1979 "best 
efforts" draft which had established a "compelling 
national interest" test as the federal override clause. 
Some provinces prefer the "compelling national interest" 
test to federal paramountcy. Alberta believes that the 
federal override should be confined to a strictly 
defined "emergency" power. 

(3) The Ministers agreed that there should be no discrim
ination in price and supply on resources exported by 
the province to other parts of Canada. In other words, 
subject to transportation cost differences, other parts 
of Canada should be treated equally with respect to 
price and the supply of resources. There was no agree
ment, however, whether the supplying province should be 
able to make a distinction for its own residents in price 
and supply, as opposed to those outside the province. 

(4) Should the definition of natural resources include all 
resources and not be limited to non-renewable, forestry, 
and electricity? 

(5) While the declaratory power was not one of the twelve 
items identified by First Ministers for discussion, 
the Hinist:ers recognized the interrelationship between 
that federal power and their discussion on natural 
resources. They recommend that some attention be given 
to this power when the First !>1inisters nre considering 
the subject matters of resources and a reformed Upper 
House. 
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(6) Two provinces remain concerned that the indirect 
tax provisions for a provinc9 to levy indirect 
taxes in the area of non-ren~wable natural resources 
is too broad. 

After discussion the draft attached as Appendix I a 
majority of provinces indicated a preference for the 1979 
"best efforts" draft which is attached as Appendix II. 



l1PPENDlX I 

J£SCX.lJCE CHIT:FSHIP AND INI'ERP.IOliNCIAL TRADE 

(present Sectioo 92) 

;ources 

In each province the legislature IMY 
excllEi vely make laws in relation 
to 

a) exploratico for rx:n-renewable 
natural resources in the 
province; 

b) develc:ptent, <XXlSe:rvatian and 
Jr.azagerrent of rx:n-rerewable 
natural resou:rt."e:S aril forestry 
resources in the prov.i.na:.>, 
i.nc 1 t.rling lc.ws in relatiOll to 
the rate of primary prcdu::tion 
therefrcxn; and 

cl develq;xrent, cx:nservatian &d 
~t of sites and 
facilities in the provinoe for 
the generatim am prcducticn 
of electrical ene%9Y. 

and soch legislation shall not be 
invalid rrerely becatJSe part or all 
of the product rra.y enter 
inteWnMmcial~in~ti~ 
trade. 

ort from the Province of Resource 

In each p:rovince the legislature nay 
nake laws 

(a) in relation to the export frcxn 
the province to another part of 
canada of the prinary produ.::tion 
frcrn non-ren€WC!ble resources 
and forestry resources in the 
province a'l.d the produ.::tion 
f:m:n facilities in the pro
vince for the generation of 
electrical energy; and 

(b) in relation to the e:xport of 
such production fran the pro
vince to other countries but 
not incltrling (.to be detennined }. 

Ill Carries forward existing 
Secticn 92. 

(2) The draft outlines exclusive 
pi'OIT.i.nci al legis la ti 'Ve j J.ri se!.: c-...i cr.. 
over certain natural resouro.:s are 
electric energy within the provi:-.ce 
These resoc...--ces have been define<! 
liS non-~·able (e.g.: crude oil, 
ccpper, ircn and nickel) , forests 
and electric erergy. 'l'his secticr.. 
pertains to legislative 
jurisdiction and in no -.:cry in"pai=s 
esti!blished prcprietarv rights o: 
provinces ovcr resources w!tet:.l:er 
these resou..'"UeS are rere,.,table or 
r.on-rena.;able. 

British Colurrbia has concerns ove:::
the definition of resources and 
would prefer to see the tem 
"natural resources" . 

This incl usicn is design.?d to 
safeguard other..rise valid provincial 
l.l:ws frun bei.J"Q declared ultra 
vill!S for a.ffect:;i.n; trade and 
ccmnerce and would pre~'"lt 
o::xrpulsioo of export of resoi..I!"CeS 
fran provi..noes. . . 
The Govemrr.ent of Canada ( i) cbes 
not find such a provision 
acceptable and (ii) c'kx!s not t.'"1L"i-; 
a section to prevent federal 
legislation compelling exports 
from the province to be necessa..jr. 

(3) 1\11 gove.rnr:Ents agree with 
paragra~ (a). 

Subject to appropriate draf'::i.ng, a1:. 
provinces agree that they should M\-e 
sorre jurisdiction in the area of L-c
ternational trade beyond the autho:::-i::: 
to enter into contracts but short o: · 
full concu_rrency. The Goverru~>.t o: 
Canada reserves its p::>sition. 



(3.1) N::> lcr.; authorized under SlD

section (3} nuzyl:D'.ride for . 
discnnu.nat~on 1.n pr~ces or l.n 

~lies :!darted to amther 
part of cana . 

~ laticnship to Certain Laws of 
Par l.illrl'ent 

(4) Nothin:;J in stbsectioo · ( 3) 
derogates fran the authority of 
Par li arrent to enact J.aws in 
mlation to the matte-rs r(:!ferred 
to in mat s l.bsect.ion, arrl 

- it. -

~re sum a law of Parliarent 
and a w of a province o:::nflict, 
the li".JH of Parlianent pre"llails 
to the extent of t:re conflict. 

Taxation of Fesources 

(5} In each province the legislature 
may make laws in relaticn to the 
raising of rrt:xey by any m::de or 
system of taxaticn in respect 
of 

a) non-renewable natural 
resources and foresuy 
resources in the province 
and the prinary p:rOOuctioo 
t:herefran; and 

b) sites aoo facilities in the 
province for the generation 
of electrical energy and 
the proch.rt.i 01 therefran, 

'Whether or lX1t su:h prodoction 
is exported in whole or in part 
f:rc:rn the province but sl.di l.a.ts 
nay not authorize or provide for 
tax.aticn that differentiates 
beh.'een productioo exported to 
another part of Canada and 
prc:du::ticn not exported f:ran the 
province. 

Produ::tion frcrn Resources 

(6l 'n'le expressicn "prinary 
prc:dtr+....icn" has the rreaning 
assigned by the Sixth Scnedule. 

Existing Powers 

{7) Not:hin;J in sl.b>ectiCilS {2) to (6} 
derogates fran l!l.1."fy p<:lole.t'S or 
rights t:hat a legislature or 
gO'W:!rrrnent of a province had 
imrediately before the caning 
into force of these s\bsections. 

(3.1) 

( 4) 

(5) 

'lhis clause prohibits 
discrimination on exr=orts fnxn 
the province. 

Ontario believes t.hat this 
prohibition should ex'~r:nd to 
discr:imination between the 
province of production aid 
other provinces . 

'1'he effect of this ~ provi;lcia; 
legislative resp::nsibi li ty CNe r 
t.rZide and o::mTero;! Coe:s !1<?t 

~l.iminate the feCeral gcr;emre.."'lt • s 
authority. In effect. a o:::ncu.:-ren•_ 
pcwer similar to that for 
&griculture is established. ThLS, 
a federal la!..' will p::evcul over a 
provincial la.- in tt.e case of 
cc:nflict bet::..>een the t:J,..'Q. 

Provincial po.~ers of tax2ticr. a.."""' 
increased to inc 1 u3e indirect 
taxes over the resow·a=:s outlinec 
in this sectioo - whether t.hese 
resources are destined in part 
for export outside the province. 
These taxes are to aH" 1 y wi t.l, 
equal force both in the pro·,'lnO? 
and ac:n::ss the rest of t.he 
oounuy. 

Ontario and Prince Ffiv1ard Isla'ld 
have reservations =:1ce.:rn.L"'g 
the section on ta>.:ation, 
believing it to be too broad. 
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'ffiE SIXTH SOiEDC!IE 

r the purposes of ~en 92 , 

a) prodt:cticn fran a n:::n
renewable resource is 
pri.'1al)' prcxh::tion 
therefron if 

(i) it is in the fonn in 
wich it exists t:pcn 
its re<X:>'IIe.ty or 
reveranoe frcm its 
natural state, or 

(ii) it is a pro:iu:t 
resulting frcrn 
processing or refin.ing 
the resourc:e, l!lnd is 
not a manufactured 
pn::du:t er a produ:t 
result:i.I¥3 fron 
refining ~ oil, 
mfining l.¥.Jrzu:'ed 
ooavr cru:::Je oil, refining 
gases or Jlquids . 
~ ved .tto:n Ci:.1al .or 
re.tinl..n; a syntnetl.c 
equivalent of c:rWe 
oil; and 

b) produ:tion fron a forest.z:y 
resource is prima1-y 
production therefrcm if it 
cc:nsists of sa..tlogs, poles, 
1 t1lt::ler , wo::d dlip; , s C!l<ldus t 
or acy oti'ler primal:y wcxXI 
produ:::t, or wc:od pulp, and 
is not a produ=t 
manufactured fran wcx:x:3.. 

c) "nc:n- renewable natural 
resources n inc 1 t:rles urani un 
and thori un. 

In determining the socpe of p1 ::>Vl.ncla: 

legislati VL' po.~ers over resour025 
exj:erted frar. the province, it ~ 
nect25Sa:t:y to defL'"X' the degree W "''!-.. H:::; 

the resour-c:e was pro;:;essed. It is not 
:i.nterdK! to e.x+....end prO\,incial authon ty 
to manufacturing but it is int:e.'"ldL'{j to 
extend it to sore thing bL"Yond its 
cxtnctiro iron its natural state. 
Given the wuying :r--6ourc::es a::n.:ered by 
this section, this chfinitioo is 
thOUJht to adl.ieve the llpprq:>riate 
delineation of p:::we.rs • 

'!his chart;Je incl\..Xi?:s \T..x;ra&d :1eavy 
cnrle oil emd a:>al liquids an1 gases in 
pr:ima:ty prcx:lu::tioo . 

'1l1is ensures uranium and thorium are 
included in non-renewable resources. 

fue Govemrrent of Canada conside_rs 
this neither necessary nor acceptable. 



APPENDIX II 

1979 I3ES'f EFFOHTS DAAFT 

F.ESOURCE OWNERSHIP AND INTERPROVINCIAL TRADE 

(l) (present Section 92) 

Resources 

{2) In each province, the 
legislature may exclusively 
make laws in relation to 

a) exploration for non
renewable natural 
resources in the 
province; 

b) development, exploit
ation, extraction, 
conservation and 
management of non
renewable natural 
resources in the 
province, including 
laws in relation to 
the rate of primary 
production therefrom; 
and 

c) development, exploit
ation, conservation 
and management of 
forestry resources 
in the province and 
of sites and facilities 
in the province for 
the generation of 
electrical energy, 
including laws in 
relation to the rate 
of primary production 
therefrom. 

Export from the province of resource 

(3) In each province, the 
legislature may make laws 
in relation to the export 
from the province of the 
primary production from 
non-renewable natural 
resources and forestry 

(l) Carries forward existing 
Section 92 

(2) The draft outlines exclusive 
provincial legislati,re 
jurisdiction over certain 
natural resources and 
electric energy within the 
province. These resources 
have been defined as non
renewable (e.g. crude oil, 
copper, iron and nickel), 
forests and electric energy. 
This section pertains to 
legislative jurisdiction and 
in no way impairs establis~e2 
proprietar:t rights of pro•.:iLc:· 
over resources whether these 
resources are renewable or 
non-renewable. 

(3) Provincial government£ are 
given concurrent legislative 
authority to pass laws 
governing the export of the 
resources referred to above 
from the province. This 
legislative caoa~ity is in 
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resourcee. in the province 
and the production from 
faci li th's in the province 
for the generation of 
electric<ll energy, but 
such laws may not authorize 
or provide for prices for 
production sold for export 
to another part of Canada 
that are different from· 
prices authorized or 
provided for production 
not sold for export .from 
the province. 

the sphere of both inter
provincial and inter-~,.,.::·. 

trade and corrunercc. Pro·.• .. 
cial governments art~ _;.:n:o~t '': :· 
from price discriminaLion 
between re:;ources cons· . .t:::c:.: 
in the province and tr.ose 
destined for con.surnpt.ion in 
other provinces. ~~is new 
provincial legislative 
capacity applies to these 
resources in their raw stat.-:: 
and to th8m in their pro cc:; SL· 

state but does not apply to 
materials manufactured fro~ 
them. 

RelationshiP to certain laws of Parliament 

{ 4) Any law enacted by the ( 4) The effect of this new ~=o
vincial legi.slative respol:s.:.
bi J.i tv over trade and com.-n,~ re<., 
diminishes the scope b~t d~~~ 
not eliminate the federal 
government's exclusive aut~s· 
rity over trade and co~ercc. 
The exercise of the p~ovinc~·· 
power is subject to twCJ l ir:-,: · 
tations. First, the federal 
government may legislate for 
interprovincial trade if t~~=~ 
is "compelling national 
interest". This trigger 
mechanism may apply to c!rc~~~· 
tances other than an emerge;~::, 

as established under the 

legislature of a province 
pursuant to the authority 
conferred by subsection (3) 
prevails over a law enacted 
by Parliament in relation to 
the regulation of trade and 
commerce except to the 
extent that the law so 
enacted by Parliament, 

a) in the case of a law in 
relation to the regulation 
of trade and commerce 
within Canada, is necessary 
to serve a compelling 
national interest that is 
not merely an aggregate 
of local interests; or 

b) is a law in relation to the 
regulation of international 
trade and commerce • . 

Taxation of resources 

(5) In each province, the legis
lature may make laws in 
relation to the raising of 
money by any mode or system 
of taxation in respect of 

a) non-renewable natural 
resources and forestry 
resources in the 
province and the 
primary production 
therefrom; and 

peace, order and good g o·.·e r:·.
ment power. Second, federa~ 

laws governing international 
trade prevail over provincia: 
laws in international trade, 
in effect establishing a 
concurrent power similar to 
that for agriculture. 

(5) Provincial powers of tax3~io~ 
are increased to include 
indirect taxes over the 
resources outlined in t~ls 
section - whether these 
resources are destined in 
part for export outside ~ne 
province. These taxes arc 
to apply with equal fcrce 
both in the province and 
across the rest of the 
country. 
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b) sites and facilities in 
the province for the 
generation of electrical 
energy and the primary 
produc·tion therefrom, 

whether or not such orodtlction 
is exported in whole-or in 
part from the province but 
such laws may not authorize 
or provide for taxation that 
differentiates between 
production exported to 
another part of Canada and 
production not exported 
from the province. 

Production from resources 

(6) For purposes of this section, 

al production from a non
renewable resource is 
primary production 
therefrom if 

i) it is in the form 
in which it exists 
upon its recovery 
or severance from 
its natural state, 
or 

ii) it is a product 
resulting from 
processing or 
refining the 
resource, and is 
not a manufactured 
product or a 
product resulting 
from refining crude 
oil or refining a 
synthetic equivalent 
of crude oil; and 

b) production from a forestry 
resource is primary pro
duction therefrom if it 
consists of sawlogs, poles, 
lumber, wood chips, sawdust 
or any other primary wood 
product, or wood pulp, and 
is not a product manufact
ured from wood. 

Existing Powers 

' {7) Nothing in subsections (2) to 
(6) derogates !rom any powers 
or rights that a legislature 
or government of a province 
had immediately before the 
coming into force of those 
subsections. 

( 6) 

C7) 

In detennining tht~ sCO!Je 
of provincial legislative 
powers over resources 
exported from the province, 
it bcc~ne necessa1~ to 
define the degree to \"hich 
the resource was processed. 
It is not intended to 
extend provincial authority 
to manufacturing but it is 
intended to extend it to 
something beyond its extract
ion from its natural state. 
Given the varying resources 
covered by this section, 
the wording of this sub
section is thought to place 
the appropriate limitations 
on provincial powers. 

This clause ensures that any 
existing provindial 
legislative powers found 
in s.92 are not impaired 
by the new section. 


